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Non-Chicken Chicken BBQ
By: Lindsey Williams
This year’s Non-Chicken Chicken BBQ was held
on August 28th at Happy Hallow Park. The funfilled evening started with an ice breaker in a
group circle where Purdue-IAAE Members introduced themselves. Then we all gathered for
fellowship during dinner. Once dinner was finished
each class competed in the traditional volleyball
tournament between the classes. The final game
consisted of the junior and senior class competing
for the championship title. The seniors were unbeatable and walked away with the championship
title. Overall the Non-Chicken Chick BBQ was a
success!
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Diggin’ Deep Into
Soils
By: Andrea Smith

The rain didn't keep us from soaking in all the fun and assisting FFA Members.

Ice Cream Social
By: Lindsey Wietlisbach
On August 31st, the
college of ag put on the
annual Ag Council IceCream Social in front of
Lilly. The IAAE-Purdue
organization had a booth
set up and passed out
chocolate sprinkles to students who stopped by for
some information on what
IAAE-Purdue had to share.
There was a great turn out
and we were lucky enough
to have a great day to
have the event on. Everyone that came out and
participated had a great
time and learned a lot
about Ag related clubs!

On September 17, 2016 the Purdue IAAE group helped the Purdue Agronomy club put on the
Soils Invitational for area schools
and county extension programs.
The eager Purdue students arrived before check in to help with
registration, help direct traffic and
monitor the soil pits inside and
outside. There were pits set up
inside as rain was favorable in the
forecast the week before and the
day the contest. Students could
still go to the outside dug pits and
look at the land and soil in the
rain. Once students were done
judging pits they could go to critiques where the soils judging
team was giving critiques
(reasons) as why they labeled the
pits. It was a very wet be very
knowledgeable morning as IAAE
members learned about the soil
judging contest from a proctor or
advisors point of view.

Highway Clean Up
By: Mariah Merryman
On Tuesday the 27th,
IAAE-Purdue had a group
get together to clean up the
adopted highway just off of
State Street. It was a wonderful night with great
weather to clean up the
highway. The group split
up into groups that took
different sections of the
road to pick up trash. Once
the group was all finished
with cleaning up the adopted highway, you could
clearly see a difference.
Now our road and our
community is a nicer and
cleaner place.

Mentor/Mentee
Trip
By: Elizabeth Brown
As exams started up,
some members of the
Ag Ed family took a
break from studying to
enjoy a beautiful day at
the Columbia Park Zoo
in Lafayette. A unique
aspect of the Purdue
Ag Ed experience is being paired up with a
mentor during your
freshman year. These
mentors are upperclassmen in Ag Ed who
provide advice, encouragement, and friendship. Mentor Emily Brite
said, "My mentor was
great my freshman year so I jumped on the opportunity to help
younger students the way she helped me, also seeing the wallaby
is always fun!" After the zoo the mentors and mentees got frozen
yogurt and got to know each other better. It was all around a great
afternoon!

